To,


Subject: AWWs Takeaways of Incremental Learning Approach (ILA) Modules 09 (Complementary Feeding) , Module 10 (Kangaroo Mother Care) and Module 12 (Maternal Anaemia ) of ICDS Systems Strengthening and Nutrition Improvement Project (ISSNIP).

Sir/ Madam,

Please refer to email dated 30.01.2017 on the above mentioned subject forwarding therewith AWWs Takeaways of ILA Modules 09 (Complementary Feeding), Module 10 (Kangaroo Mother Care) and Module 12 (Maternal Anaemia) for use by Aanganwadi Workers as reference material for dealing with beneficiaries of ICDS in the field. The print ready versions of the above Takeaway Modules have also been made available to the States by the World Bank through dropbox.

2. The following specifications may be used by the States for printing of AWWs Takeaways:

   - Specification 1 - Paper size : A2, Art Glossy 80 gsm, both side multi-colour printing (4 colour) and 4 fold (Approximate unit cost - INR 3.5/-).
   - Specification 2 - Paper size : A3, Art Glossy, 100 gsm, both side multi-colour printing (4 colour) and 4 fold (Approximate unit cost - INR 2.5/-).

3. The States are requested to get the modules printed appropriately and made available to Aanganwadi Workers during Sectors meeting of ILA trainings pertaining to the respective modules.

4. The CD containing the print ready version of the above Takeaways of ILA modules is also being sent through post.

Yours sincerely,

(Sunil Kumar Choudhary)
Project Manager, ISSNIP/MWCD

Copy to
Ms. Sangeeta Carol Pinto, Task Team Leader, ISSNIP, The World Bank, New Delhi